• Cap and plug matching ink color
• Clear barrel for visible ink level
• Medium point: 1.0mm

Crystal Xtra Life

• Exclusive Easy Glide Ink system!
• Medium point: 1.0mm
• Ventilated cap

Cristal® Easy Glide

• Visible ink level
• Fine point (0.8mm)

Cristal® Fine

• Ultra fine point: 0.7mm
• Ventilated cap
• Visible ink level

Cristal® Ultra Fine 0.7mm

Blister 2, 3, 5, 10, Box 20, Box 60
Ball Pen

Black Red

Blue

Box 60

Black

Blue

Red

Ultra fine point: 0.7mm
Ventilated cap
Visible ink level
**Writing Instruments**

**Cristal Medium Grip**
- Visible ink level
- Non-slip comfort
- Soft cushion grip denotes ink colour
- Medium point

**Cristal Large**
- Cap and plug matching ink color
- Clear barrel for visible ink level
- Large point: 1.6 mm

**Cristal Color**
- Cap and plug matching ink color
- Clear barrel for visible ink level
- Fun Colors
- Medium point

**Bic South Africa 2017**

**Blue Black**
- Blister 2
- Ball Pen

**Blue Black**
- Blister 2, Box 20
- Ball Pen

**Assorted Colours**
- Blister 2, Box 20
- Assorted Colours
- Ball Pen
Writing Instruments

**BIC Cristal Stylus**
- Pen & Stylus
- Ball pen
- Medium point

**BIC Fine**
- Cap and plug matching ink color
- Provides comfortable and controlled writing
- Fine point

**BIC Orange Pen**
- Non-slip comfort
- Soft cushion grip
- Fine Point
- Brass fine point with a tungsten carbide ball

**BIC Orange Grip**
- Retractable side push button
- Visible ink level
- Fine point

**Also available in Assorted**
- Blue
- Black

Blister 1
Medium Ball Pen

Blister 2
Medium Ball Pen

Blister 2, 3, 5, 10, Box 20, Box 60
Ball Pen

Also available in Assorted
- Green
- Blue
- Black
- Red

Blister 2, Box 60
Retractable Ball Pen
**Writing Instruments**

**clíc™ MEDIUM**

- Retractable side push button
- Visible ink level
- Medium point

Blister 2, 3, 5, Box 20, Box 60
Retractable Ball Pen

**clíc™ Fashion Colours**

- Retractable side push button
- Visible ink level
- Medium point
- Fun inks: ocean blue, girly pink, deep violet and acid green

Blister 3 + 1
Retractable Ball Pen

**ATLANTIS™ Blue**

- Retractable
- Refillable
- Soft cushion grip in ink colour
- Medium point

Blister 1, Box 12
Retractable Ball Pen

**ATLANTIS™ Exact**

- New unique ink system
- Full rubberised body
- Coloured barrel
- Metal nose cone
- Needle point of 0.7mm

Blister 1
Retractable Ball Pen
Writing Instruments

BIC Velocity
- Retractable
- Refillable
- Grip specially designed for better handling
- Medium point

BIC Triumph
- Liquid ink roller with Modern design and great Comfort
- Stylish metallic clip
- Medium point

BIC Colours
- Retractable
- Barrel with clip
- Medium point

BIC Colours Stylus
- Pen & Stylus
- Retractable
- Barrel with clip
- Medium point
**Writing Instruments**

**BIC Cristal Gel**
- Smooth Writing
- Metal Clip, 0.7mm
- Refillable

Blister 2, Box 12
Smooth Gel Pen

**BIC Gel-ocity**
- Retractable
- Visible ink level
- Translucent colourful barrel
- Grip specially designed for better handling
- Medium point

Blister 1, Box 12
Smooth Gel Pen

**BIC ATLANTIS Gel Premium**
- Smooth Writing
- Metal Clip, 0.7mm
- Refillable

Blister 1, Box 12
Retractable Gel Pen
655: With Eraser - Blister 3+2, Box 12
650: No Eraser - Blister 6+4, Box 12
HB Pencil

Blister 4, Box 12 Assorted
HB Graphite Pencil

Blister 3, Box 12
0.7mm Clutch Pencil
Writing Instruments

BIC Matic Classic

- Ø 0.5 mm & 0.7 mm
- Writes 2x more than a graphite pencil
- Contains 3 HB leads of 90 mm
- Transparent body, colored inner tube, coloured clip
- Eraser included
- Convenient clip

BIC Matic Classic Shimmers

- Clutch Pencils
  Box 12, 0.7mm
  Blister 2+1, Box 12, 0.5mm
**Writing Instruments**

**PRISMO**

**Medium point**
- Blue
- Black
- Red
- Box 50
- Ball Pens

**Fine point**
- Blue
- Black
- Red
- Box 50
- Ball Pens

**PRISMO FASHION COLOURS**

**Medium point**
- Assorted Fun Colours
- Blister 10, Assorted Colours
- Ball Pens
Miss BIC ATLANTIS®
- Retractable
- Refillable
- Soft cushion grip in ink colour
- Medium point

Ball Pen
- Blue
- Black
Blister 1

Miss BIC clic®
- Retractable side push button
- Visible ink level
- Medium point
- Fun inks: ocean blue, girly pink, deep violet and acid green
Blister 3 +1 Assorted Colours
Ball Pen

Miss BIC EVOLUTION™
- Made from recycled material
- Wood free pencil
- Protective layer around the lead
Blister 4
HB Pencil